I compute speed of sound pro_les for the four giant planets using simple atmosphere models\ and explore the e}ect on the pro_les of ortho ] para hydrogen conversion\ and the drop in mixing ratio of condensible species at the tropopause[ The speed of sound is in general somewhat lower "principally due to lower temperature and higher relative molecular mass# in Uranus and Neptune than in Saturn and Jupiter[ Furthermore\ the two outer planets show dramatic "½09)# changes in sound speed due to the condensation of methane\ suggesting that sound speed measurement on a probe is a useful diagnostic of vertical structure[ Sound Speed measurements for Jupiter and Saturn need to be made with much higher accuracy "½9[91) for Jupiter and 9[0) for Saturn# to usefully constrain structure and transport[ Some instrumental considerations are discussed[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
0[ Introduction
The speed of sound is a common diagnostic for tem! perature in terrestrial science\ and has been long proposed for measurement in planetary atmospheres\ as a diag! nostic for composition\ temperature and hydrogen trans! port[ In this paper I review the concepts and instruments to date\ and investigate by means of model atmospheres what speed of sound measurements might tell us about the atmospheres of the outer planets\ and how accurately the speed of sound and supporting measurements have to be made in order to usefully constrain models[
1[ Review
Terrestrial measurements of the speed of sound are employed in _ve notable areas[ First is to measure air temperature in micrometeorological applications*a sig! ni_cant advantage is that the temperature of the air is sensed directly enabling measurements over very short temporal and spatial scales\ not limited by the thermal time constant of a sensor[ Second\ acoustic thermometry is widely employed in industrial applications\ such as to measure the temperature of~ue gasses from burners^the high temperature and particulate loading of these gas streams poses a signi_cant reliability and lifetime penalty on sensors placed in them[ A review of the technique
Tel[] ¦0 419 510 4474^fax] ¦0 419 510 3822^e!mail] rlorenzÝlpl[ arizona[edu "{acoustic pyrometry|# is given by Kleppe "0885#[ Third\ the transit time of an acoustic wave across wide spans of ocean provides information on the ocean temperature over vast "×0999 km wide# regions that would otherwise be di.cult to reach\ "e[g[\ Spiesberger and Tappert\ 0885#[ Fourth\ the speed of sound is an easy laboratory par! ameter to measure\ and can be used to determine ther! modynamic properties and equations of state "e[g[\ Estrada!Alexanders et al[\ 0883#[ Finally\ SODAR "Sound Detection And Ranging# methods are used in boundary layer research] sound pulses are transmitted upwards from the ground and echoes from clouds and:or temperature discontinuities sensed by their echo[ The re~ection of sound from clear!air inhomogeneities was noted by Tyndall over the English channel "his 0785 book is still a very readable and worthwhile reference#*useful modern reviews are given by Ne} and Coulter "0875# and Weill and Lehmann "0889#[ In these applications\ the composition of the medium "and hence its relative molecular mass and speci_c heat# is either known or assumed\ so that the sound speed relates directly to temperature[ For planetary appli! cations\ although temperature can be constrained by the measurement of sound speed\ it is generally more useful to determine temperature separately and thence constrain the medium properties[ Acoustic measurements for spacecraft were proposed as early as 0855 "Hanel and Strange\ 0855#\ before in!situ planetary measurements of any kind had been made[ Their concept was to measure the sound speed in a tem! perature!controlled spiral duct\ thus constraining the relative molecular mass and speci_c heat[ The application in mind was to resolve the relative abundances of CO 1 \ N 1 and Ar in the then!unknown Martian atmosphere[ Acoustic sensors have been~own on Soviet Venus landers\ although with the intent of detecting acoustic emission due to thunder[ Although events were detected "Ksanfomality et al [\ 0872a# it is unclear whether these were indeed due to thunder\ or merely aeroacoustic noise caused by the turbulent air~ow over the probe "both sources peak at frequencies of a few Hertz#[ Data from these sensors was used\ on the surface\ to constrain the surface windspeeds "Ksanfomality et al [\ 0872b# [ More recently\ the _rst outer planet acoustic measure! ment has been sent on its way[ The Surface Science Pack! age "SSP# on the ESA Huygens probe to Titan includes "Zarnecki et al[\ 0886# an acoustic sounder[ This device\ acting as a SODAR "Sonic Detection and Ranging# will measure topographic roughness at the landing site prior to impact\ in the same way as a radar altimeter[ Addition! ally\ it will also constrain the depth of any liquid hydro! carbon deposit the probe might land in by sensing an echo from the bottom\ and possibly detect acoustic backscatter from raindrops during the descent[ The package also includes a speed of sound instrument\ to constrain the composition of surface liquid and facilitate the measure! ment of lake depth[ This sensor will also operate in the atmosphere\ sampling every 09 m altitude or so*a better altitude resolution than the temperature sensors of the Huygens Atmospheric Structure Instrument "{HASI|\ Fulchignoni et al[\ 0886#[ The combination of the HASI temperature measurement and the SSP speed of sound may provide useful information on the altitude variation of the methane mixing ratio "via its e}ect on the relative molecular mass#\ which varies from around 7) near the surface to about 1) at the tropopause\ e[g [\ Yelle et al[ "0886#[ In this paper\ I consider what might be learned from a speed of sound measurement in the outer planets[ The present NASA Planetary Exploration Roadmap includes plans for a Jupiter multiprobe mission and a Neptune orbiter "which might include an atmosphere probe#[ Additionally\ now that Cassini is safely on its way and could conceivably provide a relay capability for a fast! track Discovery!class Saturn probe mission in the latter half of the next decade\ it is appropriate to consider that body too[ Uranus is considered also\ for completeness[ I defer discussion of Titan\ from which sound speed measurements may be expected in 1993\ to a future paper[
2[ Speed of sound*a diagnostic of composition and transport
The sound speed in an ideal gas may be given by "e[g[\ Rogers and Mayhew 0856^Hanel and Strange\ 0855# c zgTR 9 :M where g is the ratio of speci_c heats\ T is the temperature in Kelvin\ R 9 is the universal gas constant "7203 J K −0 mol −0 #[ M is the mean relative molecular mass "RMM# of the gas mixture\ the sum of the RMMs of the component gasses M i \ weighted by their mole fraction X i [ Note that the ratio of speci_c heats is weighted by the mass fractions of the components\ rather than their mixing ratio[ As discussed in Hanel and Strange "0855#\ this makes the lines of varying composition on a plot of g vs M curved\ rather than straight[ On Titan\ where the nitrogen!dominated atmosphere approaches its condensation temperature and com! pressibility e}ects become signi_cant "e[g[\ Lindal et al[\ 0872#\ the ideal gas formula may not be strictly appli! cable[ However\ in the atmosphere of the outer planets\ dominated by hydrogen and helium\ the ideal gas law is su.ciently accurate for the regions of interest\ despite the cold temperatures[ Chapter 4 of Lewis "0884# discusses nonidealities at great depths in the Jovian planets\ but these are at too high pressure and temperatures to be relevant for measurement by spacecraft\ the subject of the present paper Table 0[ The condensible species is assumed to have some _xed abundance at depth^this mixing ratio is held constant up through lower and lower pressures until the species becomes saturated "I use the saturation vapor pressure relations from Reynolds "0868## and is then held to the Fig[ 4 [ On the other hand\ if gas has recently upwelled from the warm interior "where the equilibrium para frac! tion is 9[14# the {Normal| pro_le "the thick line in Fig[ 4# would result[ In reality\ the pro_les will lie between these curves\ depending how vigorous the vertical motions are\ and how e.cient aerosols are at catalysing rapid re! equilibration[ Chamberlain and Hunten "0876# suggest typical timescales of weeks to years for equilibration to occur\ with the timescale determined mainly by the pres! ence of paramagnetic catalysts[ In a laboratory or indus! trial setting\ the walls of the reaction vessel are the catalyst] in a planetary atmosphere\ aerosols are the most likely candidate "molecular oxygen\ being paramagnetic\ can also accelerate equilibration\ but is not abundant in the highly reducing outer planet atmospheres#[ These aspects are explored in some detail in Massie and Hunten "0871#[ Using these model atmospheres\ I compute the speed of sound for two pro_les of the ortho ] para ratio] one For convenience\ P"z# is computed assuming hydro! static equilibrium using the {deep| composition through! out^the role of the condensible in a}ecting the P:T pro_le through altitude!dependent relative molecular mass is neglected in this study[ Furthermore\ the e}ects of noble gasses and non!condensing constituents "e[g[\ the ½1) of methane in the Saturnian atmosphere# is ignored*in principle therefore the absolute values of sound speed shown in Figs 5Ð09 could be o}set by several percent from their true values\ but the shapes are the subject of interest here[ Similarly\ although such e}ects may be signi_cant\ the in~uence of ortho ] para hydrogen con! version on the lapse rate is ignored[ For simplicity\ the ratio of speci_c heats for the condensible constituent is assumed to be constant with temperature\ and a value of 0[2 was assumed for all condensible species[
4[ Results and required accuracies
The sound speeds for the four atmospheres are shown in Fig[ 5^as A straightforward error analysis indicates that uncer! tainties on the speed of sound propagate quadratically into uncertainty in M and g[ Thus to detect the few ) change in speci_c heat due to ortho!para conversion in the Jovian atmosphere requires that the sound speed to be measured to a fraction of a percent[ Also\ in this same example\ uncertainty in composition "and hence assumed M# is commensurate with the result! ant uncertainty in g[ For Jupiter\ this is less of a concern\ in that the hydrogen ] helium ratio is well!determined "Von Zahn and Hunten\ 0885# and all other constituents are present at levels below 9[4) "Niemann et al[\ 0885#[ In the other planets\ however\ tropospheric mixing ratios of methane and ammonia are rather higher\ yet fall across cold!traps where clouds form[ In these cases\ the speed of sound curves show a sharp change in slope [ The speed of sound measurement for Jupiter would have to be better than 9[1) accurate to detect either the onset below some altitude of a water abundance equal to that measured by Galileo "although wetter regions on Jupiter may be rather easier to detect#\ or the e}ect of The technique really comes into its own for the two outermost giant planets\ which have both higher con! densible abundance\ and lower temperatures "hence higher equilibrium para hydrogen fractions#[ Detection of layers where the equilibrium para hydrogen fraction is attained above layers where it is closer to the high! temperature value might indicate aerosol or cloud layers[ Models might be able to reconstruct the vertical mixing rate from the observed para hydrogen ratio\ if the recom! bination rate can be adequately constrained[
The musically!inclined reader might note that the change in sound speed due to the change in methane abundance across the Neptune cold trap would change the note of a whistle "say\ an F at 249 Hz# to an F!sharp "Fè\ at 269 Hz#[
5[ Instrumental considerations
The speed of sound measurement advocated by Hanel and Strange "0855# used the phase di}erence between a number of transducers in a temperature!controlled spiral duct[ While suitable for a _xed in!situ measurement with plenty of time to equilibrate\ such a technique may be di.cult for a probe plummeting through an atmosphere with strong vertical variation in temperature] the heaters in the duct would have to compensate for a rapidly! changing gas temperature] naturally\ most information on the external gas temperature is lost[ However\ if the temperature!regulation challenges could be overcome\ phase di}erence measurements o}er intrinsically high accuracy[
The time!of!~ight measurement may be a viable alter! native\ and is the technique implemented on the Huygens SSP instrument "Zarnecki et al[\ 0886#[ Time is one of the simplest things to measure in an instrument^the measure! ment uncertainty is therefore dominated by the uncer! tainty in the pathlength[ This might be ameliorated either by sti} construction and:or measuring in real time "per! haps by optical means# the pathlength[ As on SSP\ the propagation time in both directions should be measured to eliminate the e}ects of air~ow "indeed\ the di}erence in sound speeds along and against the vehicle|s direction of descent might place a useful independent constraint on the probe descent velocity#[ Resonant!cavity methods "i[e[\ whistles#\ alluded to frivolously in the previous section\ might in fact make a viable sound speed sensor[ Measuring the frequency of a whistle excited by the draught of the probe|s descent would again be straightforward[ Turbulence may be an accuracy!limiting factor for all techniques\ and adequate gas~ow needs to be ensured so that the instrument tracks external composition variations adequately[ An experimental programme would probably be required to determine the most accurate sensors\ and their range of operation[ The high pressure limit is prob! ably driven by the probe itself^the temperatures beyond which transducers cannot operate are very high "cf their use in exhaust gas measurement#[ Piezoelectric trans! ducers would be ultimately limited by their Curie tem! perature "where they become depolarized\ typically a few hundred degrees Centigrade#\ although this is not likely to be a signi_cant limitation except for very deep "099 bar¦# probes [ The low pressure limit will be determined by sig! nal ] noise considerations] at lower pressure the coupling of the atmosphere to the transducer becomes poorer and poorer[ The frequency of operation might be chosen to maximize the signal to noise "higher frequencies are atten! uated more strongly*probably not an important issue for such short pathlengths*while lower frequencies su}er more aeroacoustic noise# [ The speed of sound measurement in itself can provide useful constraints on transport and condensation[ It is likely to be more valuable yet combined with other measurements] condensation might be indicated via the lapse rate\ and optical extinction measured by a radi! ometer\ or by SODAR\ detecting backscatter from rain! drops[ Frequency!dependent backscatter would allow the dropsize distribution to be constrained[ All the interpretations of sound speed described in this paper require that the gas temperature be known accurately[
6[ Conclusions
The models outlined in this paper\ while neither rig! orous nor complete\ describe the vertical variation of sound speed within each atmosphere[ It is found that variations in sound speed are a very accessible diagnostic of the relative molecular mass and ortho ] para hydrogen ratio in the atmospheres of Uranus and Neptune\ but Given the modest mass\ power and data requirements of a speed of sound sensor\ it may be a valuable and cost! e}ective complement to other instrumentation on future outer planet probes[
